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Antimicrobial activity of peptides derived from
human ß-amyloid precursor protein
Praveen Papareddy,a Matthias Mörgelin,c Björn Walse,d

Artur Schmidtchena and Martin Malmstenb*
Antimicrobial peptides are important effector molecules of the innate immune system. Here, we describe that peptides derived
from the heparin-binding disulfide-constrained loop region of human ß-amyloid precursor protein are antimicrobial. The
peptides investigated were linear and cyclic forms of NWCKRGRKQCKTHPH (NWC15) as well as the cyclic form comprising the
C-terminal hydrophobic amino acid extension FVIPY (NWCKRGRKQCKTHPHFVIPY; NWC20c). Compared with the benchmark anti-
microbial peptide LL-37, these peptides efficiently killed the Gram-negative bacteria Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, the Gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus and Bacillus subtilis, and the fungi Candida albicans and Candida parapsilosis.
Correspondingly, fluorescence and electron microscopy demonstrated that the peptides caused defects in bacterial membranes.
Analogously, the peptides permeabilised negatively charged liposomes. Despite their bactericidal effect, the peptides displayed
very limited hemolytic activities within the concentration range investigated and exerted very small membrane permeabilising
effects on human epithelial cells. The efficiency of the peptides with respect to bacterial killing and liposome membrane leakage
was in the order NWC20c>NWC15c>NWC15l, which also correlated to the adsorption density for these peptides at the model
lipid membrane. Thus, whereas the cationic sequence is a minimum determinant for antimicrobial action, a constrained loop-
structure as well as a hydrophobic extension further contributes to membrane permeabilising activity of this region of amyloid
precursor protein. Copyright © 2012 European Peptide Society and John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

Many antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) are characterized by an
amphipathic structure, where stretches of hydrophobic and cat-
ionic amino acids are spatially organized in sectors of the mole-
cules. For example, AMPs comprise linear peptides, many of
which may adopt a-helical and amphipathic conformation upon
bacterial binding, peptides forming cysteine-linked antiparallel
b-sheets, as well as cysteine-constrained loop structures. Other
AMPs are characterized by an over-representation of certain
amino acids [1–6]. Although the interaction with bacteria and
their membranes is a prerequisite for AMPs, the modes of action
of AMPs are complex, involving membrane disruption as well as
non-lytic mechanisms [1,3,7,8].

In many cases, AMPs are multifunctional, and the biological
effects exerted by these molecules include, e.g. growth stimulus
and angiogenesis, protease inhibition, anti-angiogenesis, and
chemotaxis [9–11]. These multiple roles of AMPs reflect their abil-
ity to interact with negatively charged glycosaminoglycans, bio-
membranes, and various cell receptors, including formyl-peptide
receptors and Toll-like receptors [12,13]. Correspondingly, cat-
ionic peptide sequences of many endogenous proteins exert
antimicrobial activities. For example, complement C3 [14]; kinino-
gen [15,16]; heparin-binding protein [17]; heparin-binding epi-
dermal growth factor and other growth factors [18]; matrix
proteins such as laminin, fibronectin, and proline arginine-rich
end leucine-rich repeat protein; prions [19]; b2-glycoprotein
[20]; histidine-rich glycoprotein [21]; thrombin [22]; chromogra-
nins [23,24]; and tissue factor pathway inhibitor [25] may, either
as holoproteins or smaller peptide derivatives thereof, also exert
antimicrobial activities in vitro and, in several cases, in vivo
J. Pept. Sci. 2012; 18: 183–191
[15,16,21]. These findings are compatible with the observation
that consensus heparin-binding peptide sequences (Cardin and
Weintraub motifs) XBBBXXBX or XBBXBX (where X represents hy-
drophobic or uncharged amino acids, and B represents basic
amino acids), including multiples of the motifs ARKKAAKA or
AKKARA [26], are antibacterial [27] and interact with membranes
[28].

These findings indicate that endogenous peptides derived
from various proteins may exert activities similar to ‘classical’
AMPs. The ß-amyloid precursor protein (APP) is an integral mem-
brane protein most known for one of its proteolytic breakdown
products, ß-amyloid, a major component of the diffuse and fibril-
lar deposits found in Alzeimer’s disease [29,30]. The normal phys-
iological role of APP remains largely unknown despite much
work. The predominant isoform of APP consists of a large extra-
cellular region, a transmembrane region, and a small cytoplasmic
part. The N-terminal domain is well characterized and has been
shown to act as a possible growth factor [31]. Electrostatic calcu-
lations indicate that there is a highly positively charged surface
Copyright © 2012 European Peptide Society and John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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on one side of the APP N-terminal domain, centered about the
disulfide Cys 98 to Cys 105, and including a peptide region that
has previously been identified as a heparin-binding site. The sur-
face of the positive patch is dominated by the b-hairpin loop (resi-
dues 96–110). There is, furthermore, a large hydrophobic patch
immediately adjacent to the heparin-binding region, with Met
36, Phe 37, Ile 69, Pro 109, Val 112, Ile 113, and Tyr 115 as major
contributors. Considering its amphiphilic nature, it has been hy-
pothesized that this surface may be involved in mediating various
functions, including protein binding and dimerization [31].
The aforementioned observations, together with previous find-

ings that APP generates several bioactive fragments on proteo-
lytic degradation [32] and that another region of APP, i.e. amyloid
b [33], displays antimicrobial properties, prompted us to investi-
gate whether this region of APP may exert activity against bacte-
ria. Bacterial permeabilization by synthetic peptides, encompassing
the heparin-binding region, was further investigated by using
liposome assays, and by ellipsometry, circular dichroism (CD),
and fluorescence spectroscopy. Additionally, effects of the pep-
tides were tested on erythrocytes and epithelial cells. The results
demonstrate that the heparin-binding region of APP may indeed
exert antimicrobial effects similar to ‘classical’ AMPs.

Materials and Methods

Materials

The linear and cyclic forms of NWC15 (NWCKRGRKQCKTHPH),
NWC15l and NWC15c, respectively, and the longer cyclic
NWCKRGRKQCKTHPHFVIPY (NWC20c) (cyclication for both
NWC15c and NWC20c obtained through the cysteine groups)
and LL-37 (LLGDFFRKSKEKIGKEFKRIVQRIKDFLRNLVPRTES) were
synthesized by Innovagen AB (Lund, Sweden). The purity of the
peptides was >95% in all cases, as confirmed by reverse phase
HPLC and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-
flight mass spectrometry analysis (Voyager, Applied Biosystems).

Microorganisms

Escherichia coli ATCC 25922, Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC
27853, Bacillus subtilis ATCC 6633, Staphylococcus aureus ATCC
29213, Candida albicans ATCC 90028, and Candida parapsilosis
ATCC 90018 were all obtained from the Department of Clinical
Bacteriology at Lund University Hospital.

Viable Count Analysis

Escherichia coli bacteria were grown to mid-logarithmic phase in
Todd–Hewitt (TH) medium. Bacteria were washed and diluted in
10mM Tris, pH 7.4, containing 5mM glucose, 0.15M NaCl, 20%
human citrate plasma. Bacteria (50 ml; 2� 106 cfu/ml) were incu-
bated at 37 �C for 2 h, with the synthetic peptides at a concentra-
tion of 30 and 60mM. To quantify the bactericidal activity, serial
dilutions of the incubation mixture were plated on TH agar, fol-
lowed by incubation at 37 �C overnight and determination of
the number of colony-forming units (cfu).

Radial Diffusion Assay

Radial diffusion assay (RDA) measurements were performed
essentially as described earlier [34]. Briefly, bacteria were grown
to mid-logarithmic phase in 10ml of full-strength (3% w/v) trypti-
case soy broth (TSB) (Becton-Dickinson, Cockeysville, MD). The
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jpepsci Copyright © 2012 European Pe
microorganisms were washed once with 10mM Tris, pH 7.4.
After this, 4� 106 bacterial cfu was added to 5ml of the
underlay agarose gel, consisting of 0.03% (w/v) TSB, 1% (w/v)
low-electroendosmosistype agarose (Sigma, St Louis MO), and a
final concentration of 0.02% (v/v) Tween 20 (Sigma). The underlay
was poured into a � 85-mm petri dish. After agarose solidifica-
tion, 4-mm-diameter wells were punched and 6 ml of test sample
added to each well. Plates were incubated at 37 �C for 3 h to
allow peptide diffusion. The underlay gel was then covered with
5ml of molten overlay (6% TSB and 1% low-electroendosmosis-
type agarose in dH2O). Antimicrobial activity of a peptide was
visualized as a clear zone around each well after 18–24 h of incu-
bation at 37 �C. Synthetic peptides were tested at 100 mM to
determine the antibacterial effect relative to the benchmark pep-
tide LL-37. Although MIC investigations under various standard-
ized protocols can of course be used as well, these also suffer
from shortcomings, e.g. related to the presence of polyanionic
species (e.g. peptides and polysaccharides) originating from
physiologically less relevant components such as casein hydroly-
sate, beef extract, and starch, used in the growth medium [35].
This points to the need to monitor the antimicrobial activity of
AMPs also in physiologically more relevant settings, e.g. in whole
blood or at least in serum or plasma, which was one of the rea-
sons for including antimicrobial activity data for one of the bacte-
ria (E. coli) also in the presence of plasma, using viable count
assay (VCA). However, because the purpose of the present inves-
tigation was merely to demonstrate an antimicrobial effect and
to compare this with that of the well-known benchmark LL-37,
the combination of RDA and VCA measurements is sufficient,
particularly because previous studies in literature [36] have
demonstrated a close correlation between RDA, VCA, and MIC
variations within peptide analogue series, as well as between
bacteria killing with these assays and membrane rupture effects
observable by electron spectroscopy.
Liposome Preparation and Leakage Assay

As model lipid membranes, anionic DOPE/DOPG (75/25mol/mol)
liposomes were used. DOPG (1,2-dioleoyl-sn-Glycero-3-phospho-
glycerol, monosodium salt) and DOPE (1,2-dioleoyl-sn-Glycero-
3-phoshoetanolamine) were both from Avanti Polar Lipids
(Alabaster, USA) and of >99% purity. The lipid mixture was
dissolved in chloroform; after which solvent was removed by evap-
oration under vacuum overnight. Subsequently, 10mM Tris buffer,
pH7.4, was added together with 0.1M carboxyfluorescein (CF)
(Sigma, St. Louis, USA). After hydration, the lipid mixture was
subjected to eight freeze–thaw cycles consisting of freezing in liquid
nitrogen and heating to 60 �C. Unilamellar liposomes of about
�140nm were generated by multiple extrusions (30 passages)
through polycarbonate filters (pore size 100nm) mounted in a Lipo-
Fast miniextruder (Avestin, Ottawa, Canada) at 22 �C. Untrapped CF
was removed by two subsequent gel filtrations (Sephadex G-50, GE
Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) at 22 �C, with Tris buffer as eluent. CF
release from the liposomeswas determined bymonitoring the emit-
ted fluorescence at 520nm from a liposome dispersion (10mM lipid
in 10mM Tris, pH7.4). An absolute leakage scale was obtained by
disrupting the liposomes at the end of each experiment through
addition of 0.8mM Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA). A
SPEX-fluorolog 1650 0.22-m double spectrometer (SPEX Industries,
Edison, USA) was used for the liposome leakage assay. Measure-
ments were performed in triplicate at 37 �C.
ptide Society and John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Pept. Sci. 2012; 18: 183–191
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Fluorescence Microscopy

For study of membrane permeabilization using the impermeant
probe fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), E. coli bacteria were
grown to mid-logarithmic phase in TSB medium. The bacteria
were washed and resuspended in 10mM Tris, pH 7.4, containing
also 10mM glucose to yield a suspension of 1� 107 cfu/ml.
Hundred microliters of the bacterial suspension was incubated
with 30 mM of the respective peptides at 30 �C for 30min. Micro-
organisms were then immobilized on poly(L-Lys)-coated glass
slides by incubation for 45min at 30 �C, followed by addition
onto the slides of 200ml of FITC (6 mg/ml) in the appropriate buf-
fers, and incubated for 30min at 30 �C. The slides were washed
and bacteria fixed by incubation, first on ice for 15min and then
at room temperature for 45min in 4% paraformaldehyde. The
glass slides were subsequently mounted on slides by using Pro-
long Gold antifade reagent mounting medium (Invitrogen). For
fluorescence analysis, bacteria were visualized by using a Nikon
Eclipse TE300 (Nikon, Melville, NY) inverted fluorescence micro-
scope equipped with a Hamamatsu C4742-95 cooled charge-
coupled device camera (Hamamatsu, Bridgewater, MJ) and a
Plan Apochromat� 100 objective (Olympus, Orangeburg, NY).
Differential interference contrast (Nomarski) imaging was used
for visualization of the microbes themselves.

Fluorescence Spectroscopy

Tryptophan fluorescence spectra were determined by a SPEX
Fluorolog-2 spectrofluorometer at a peptide concentration of
10mM. An excitation wavelength of 280 nm was used, whereas
emission spectra were taken between 300 and 450 nm. Measure-
ments were conducted at 37 �C while stirring in 10mM Tris,
pH 7.4. Where indicated, liposomes (100 mM lipid) were included,
incubated with the peptides for 1 h before measurements were
initiated. Spectra intensities were normalized to those for
10mM Tris, pH 7.4, to facilitate comparison of spectral maximum
positions.

Electron Microscopy

For transmission electron microscopy and visualization of pep-
tide effects on bacteria, P. aeruginosa and S. aureus (1–2� 106

cfu/sample) were incubated for 2 h at 37 �C with the peptides
(30 mM). Samples of P. aeruginosa and S. aureus suspensions were
adsorbed onto carbon-coated copper grids for 2min, washed
briefly with two drops of water, and negatively stained with
two drops of 0.75% uranyl formate. The grids were rendered
hydrophilic by glow discharge at low pressure in air. All samples
were examined with a Jeol JEM 1230 (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan) electron
microscope operated at 80 kV accelerating voltage. Images were
recorded with a Gatan Multiscan 791 (Gatan, Pleasanton, CA)
charge-coupled device camera.

CD Spectroscopy

Circular dichroism spectra were measured by a Jasco J-810 Spec-
tropolarimeter (Jasco, Easton, USA). The measurements were per-
formed in duplicate at 37 �C in a 10-mm quartz cuvette under
stirring with a peptide concentration of 10mM. The effect on pep-
tide secondary structure of liposomes at a lipid concentration of
100mM was monitored in the range 200–260 nm. To account
for instrumental differences between measurements as well as
signals from bulk solution, background substraction was per-
formed routinely.
J. Pept. Sci. 2012; 18: 183–191 Copyright © 2012 European Peptide Society a
Hemolysis Assay

EDTA-blood was centrifuged at 800 g for 10min, and plasma and
buffy coat removed. Erythrocytes were washed three times and
resuspended in 5% phosphate buffer saline, pH 7.4. The cells
were then incubated with end-over-end rotation for 1 h at 37 �C
in the presence of different concentrations of peptide (0, 3, 6,
30, 60mM). For comparison, LL-37 was investigated at the same
concentrations. Two percent Triton X-100 served as positive con-
trol. The samples were then centrifuged at 800 g for 10min. The
absorbance of hemoglobin release was measured at 540 nm
and is expressed as % of Triton X-100 induced hemolysis.

Lactate Dehydrogenase (LDH) Assay

HaCaT keratinocytes were grown to confluency in 96 well plates
(3000 cells/well) in serum-free keratinocyte medium (SFM) supple-
mented with bovine pituitary extract and recombinant EGF (BPE-
rEGF) (Invitrogen, Eugene, USA). The medium was then removed,
and 100ml of the peptides investigated (at 60mM, diluted in SFM/
BPE-rEGF or in keratinocyte-SFM supplemented with 20% human
serum) was added. The LDH-based TOX-7 kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, USA) was used for quantification of LDH release from the
cells. Results represent mean values from triplicate measurements
and are given as fractional LDH release compared with the positive
control consisting of 1% Triton X-100 (yielding 100% LDH release).

MTT Assay

Sterile-filtered MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyl-tetra-
zoliumbromide; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) solution (5mg/ml
in phosphate buffer saline (PBS)) was stored protected from light at
�20 �C until usage. HaCaT keratinocytes, 3000 cells/well, were
seeded in 96 well plates and grown in keratinocyte-SFM/BPE-rEGF
medium to confluence. Keratinocyte-SFM/BPE-rEGF medium alone,
or keratinocyte-SFM supplemented with 20% serum, was added, fol-
lowed by peptide addition to 60mM. After incubation over night,
20ml of the MTT solution was added to each well and the plates incu-
bated for 1h in CO2 at 37 �C. The MTT-containing medium was then
removed by aspiration. The blue formazan product generated was
dissolved by the addition of 100ml of 100%DMSOperwell. The plates
were then gently swirled for 10min at room temperature to dissolve
the precipitate. The absorbancewasmonitored at 550nm, and results
given represent mean values from triplicate measurements.

Ellipsometry

Peptide adsorption to supported lipid bilayers was studied
in situ by null ellipsometry, using an Optrel Multiskop (Optrel,
Kleinmachnow, Germany) equipped with a 100mW argon laser.
All measurements were carried out at 532 nm and an angle of
incidence of 67.66� in a 5-ml cuvette under stirring (300 rpm).
Both the principles of null ellipsometry and the procedures used
have been described extensively before [37,38]. In brief, by mon-
itoring the change in the state of polarization of light reflected at
a surface in the absence and presence of an adsorbed layer, the
mean refractive index (n) and layer thickness (d) of the adsorbed
layer can be obtained. From the thickness and refractive index,
the adsorbed amount (Γ) was calculated according to [39]:

Γ ¼ n� n0ð Þ
dn=dc

d (1)

where dn/dc is the refractive index increment (0.154 cm3/g) and
n0 is the refractive index of the bulk solution. Corrections were
nd John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jpepsci
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routinely performed for changes in bulk refractive index caused
by changes in temperature and excess electrolyte concentration.
Supported lipid bilayers were generated from liposome adsorp-

tion to silica surfaces (electric surface potential�40mV and contact
angle of <10�) [40]. DOPE/DOPG (75/25mol/mol) liposomes were
prepared as described earlier, but the dried film resuspended in Tris
buffer containing no CF. To avoid adsorption of peptide directly at
the silica substrate through any defects of the supported lipid
layer, poly-L-Lys (Mw=170kDa, Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, USA) was
pre-adsorbed from water prior to lipid addition to an amount
of 0.045� 0.01mg/m2, followed by removal of nonadsorbed poly-
L-Lys by rinsing with water at 5ml/min for 20min. Water contained
in the cuvette was then replaced by buffer containing also 150mM
NaCl, which was followed by addition of liposomes in buffer at a
lipid concentration of 20mM, and subsequently by rinsing with
buffer (5ml/min for 15min) when the liposome adsorption had
stabilized. The final layer formed had structural characteristics
(thickness 4� 1 nm,mean refractive index 1.47� 0.026) suggesting
that a layer fairly close to a complete bilayer is formed. Again, the
bilayer build-up was performed at 25 �C.
After lipid bilayer formation, temperature was raised and

the cuvette content replaced by 10mM Tris buffer at a rate of
5ml/min over a period of 30min. After stabilization for 40min,
peptide was added to a concentration of 0.01mM, followed by
three subsequent peptide additions to 0.1, 0.5, and 1mM, in all
cases monitoring the adsorption for 1 h. All measurements were
made in at least duplicate.
Throughout, data are shown in figures as mean values�

standard deviations.
Results

Antibacterial Activities of APP-derived Peptides

First, we investigated the effects of the APP-derived peptides
NWC15l, NWC15c, and NWC20c on bacteria and fungi. The
peptides were found to be antibacterial and antifungal in radial
diffusion assays (RDA) by using the Gram-negative bacteria E. coli
and P. aeruginosa, the Gram-positive bacteria S. aureus and
B. subtilis, and the fungi C. albicans and C. parapsilosis (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Antibacterial activities of the indicated APP-derived peptides.
For determination of antibacterial activities, the indicated bacterial or fun-
gal isolates (4� 106 cfu) were inoculated in 0.1% TSB agarose gel. Each 4-
mm-diameter well was loaded with 6ml of peptide (at 100mM). The zones
of clearance correspond to the inhibitory effect of each peptide after in-
cubation at 37 �C for 18–24 h (mean values are presented, n=3).

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jpepsci Copyright © 2012 European Pe
The efficiency of the peptides with respect to microbial killing
was, in general, in the order NWC20c>NWC15c>NWC15l. Note-
worthy, NWC20c yielded similar or larger inhibition zones when
compared with the classical ‘benchmark’ AMP LL-37. To further
explore the effects of these peptides in physiologically relevant
environments (although physiological concentrations of APP-
based peptides are presently unknown), VCAs in presence of
0.15M NaCl and 20% human citrate plasma were performed
against E. coli (Figure 2). In analogy to the aforementioned experi-
ments, data showed that NWC20c retained antimicrobial effects
in this environment, whereas both NWC15l and NWC15c showed
substantially weaker antibacterial effect.
Permeabilization and Electron Microscopy Studies

Figure 3(A) shows that the APP-derived peptides permeabilized
E. coli bacteria, as visualized with the impermeant probe FITC. To
further examine peptide-induced permeabilization of different
bacterial plasma membranes, P. aeruginosa and S. aureus were
incubatedwith 30mMof peptide, yielding complete bacterial killing
in 10mM Tris, pH7.4 and 10mM glucose, and analyzed by electron
microscopy (Figure 3(B)). Clear differences in morphology between
peptide-treated bacteria and the untreated control were demon-
strated. Florescence and electron microscopy revealed that, simi-
larly to LL-37, the APP peptides caused local perturbations and
breaks along E. coli, P. aeruginosa, and S. aureus plasmamembranes,
and intracellular material was found extracellularly.

Effects on Human Cells

Despite their antimicrobial effects, no hemolytic activity of the
APP-derived peptides was detected at doses of 3–60mM (Figure 4
(A)). This contrasted to the antimicrobial peptide LL-37, which
permeabilised erythrocytes at 60mM. Analogously, the APP-
derived peptides did not permeabilize human epithelial cells at
this concentration (HaCaT keratinocyte cell line) and correspond-
ingly did not affect viability (Figure 4(B)).

Of course, the results obtained with these assays do not fully
predict toxicity of the peptides investigated and only apply to
the concentration range and conditions used, and no claims
can be made for higher concentrations, or for toxicity in other cell
lines, in various animal models, etc. Instead, the main point en-
abled through the use of these toxicity assays is the comparison
with the negative control and with the widely investigated
benchmark AMP LL-37 within this concentration range.
Figure 2. Effect of peptides in presence of physiological conditions.
Antibacterial effects of the indicated peptides against E. coli in VCA are
presented. Bacteria were incubated in 50ml with the indicated peptides
at either 30 or 60mM in 10mM Tris, pH 7.4, 0.15M NaCl, 20% human cit-
rate plasma. Identical buffers without peptides were used as controls.

ptide Society and John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Pept. Sci. 2012; 18: 183–191



Figure 3. Permeabilization effects. (A) Permeabilizing effects of peptides on E. coli. Bacteria were incubated with the indicated peptides, and permea-
bilization was assessed by using the impermeant probe FITC. (B) Electron microscopy analysis. P. aeruginosa and S. aureus bacteria were incubated for 2 h
at 37 �C with 30 mM of the APP-derived peptides and analyzed with electron microscopy. Results for LL-37 is also included for comparison. Scale bar
represents 0.5mm.
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Model Membrane Interaction

Addressing the issue of peptide-binding to model DOPE/DOPG
membranes, W fluorescence spectroscopy measurements were
monitored in buffer with and without liposomes present. As can
be seen in Figure 5, there are only very minor differences be-
tween the spectra. Because W fluorescence is highly sensitive to
the polarity of the ambient [41], the emission peak at�360 nm
shows that the W residues of membrane-bound NWC15l,
NWC15c, and NWC20c are all exposed to the aqueous solution.
Furthermore, CD spectroscopy demonstrates that there is little
or no helix induction in these peptides in the presence of the
phosholipid membrane (Figure 6), excluding ordered transmem-
brane structures. In contrast, LL-37 displays a pronounced helix
induction on interaction with negatively charged lipid mem-
branes. Taken together, fluorescence and CD spectroscopy shows
that the APP peptides investigated bind to phospholipid mem-
branes within, or close to, the polar headgroup region in the
membrane. This is in agreement with previous findings that bulky
and polarizable W residues have an affinity to interfaces and
are frequently located in the proximity of the polar headgroup
region in phospholipid membranes [42–48].

As previously demonstrated, e.g. for peptides derived from
kininogen, end-tagging by hydrophobic amino acid stretches
promotes peptide-binding to phospholipid membranes, result-
ing in increased membrane lysis in both model lipid lipo-
somes and bacteria [36]. The same applies also to the
presently investigated APP-derived peptides, where NWC20c
(NWCKRGRKQCKTHPHFVIPY) induces significantly more pro-
nounced leakage in liposomes than the ‘non-tagged’ NWC15
peptides (NWCKRGRKQCKTHPH) (Figure 7). In parallel, NWC20c
adsorption is significantly higher than that of NWC15l and
J. Pept. Sci. 2012; 18: 183–191 Copyright © 2012 European Peptide Society a
NWC15c (Figure 8), clearly a result of the lack of the hydrophobic
anchor tail in the latter cases (Figure 9). Here, we also note that
NWC15c displays a slightly higher binding than NWC15l to the
DOPE/DOPG membranes and causes a slightly larger liposome
leakage induction, in agreement with the findings of a higher
antimicrobial activity of NWC15c.
Discussion

The main findings from the present study is the identification of
an antimicrobial epitope representing a heparin-binding region
of APP, paired with the observation that a cylic structure,
together with an adjacent hydrophobic amino acid stretch, is
needed for optimal activity of this region. This further substanti-
ates the concept presented in our previous work [14,15,27,49],
showing that various endogenous proteins harbour ‘cryptic’ epi-
topes that display antimicrobial properties. Furthermore, the data
suggest that a constrained cyclic structure, such as represented
by NWC20c and NWC15c, presents an optimized surface enabling
interactions with the lipid membranes of bacteria (Figure 8).

The finding of an increased membrane-binding and membrane-
disrupting capacity of NWC20c compared with the NWC15 pep-
tides is analogous to previous findings for AMPs end-tagged with
hydrophobic acyl groups [50,51] or with hydrophobic amino acid
stretches [36]. For such modified AMPs, hydrophobic interactions
facilitate membrane-binding, also at high ionic strength and in
the presence of serum, as well as efficient membrane lysis and
antimicrobial properties. For W-tagged and F-tagged AMPs, the
end-tagging furthermore contributes to selectivity between bac-
teria/fungi and mammalian cells [52]. The latter is because of both
charge density differences between these membranes and the
nd John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jpepsci



Figure 4. (A) Hemolytic effects of the indicated APP peptides were
investigated, and corresponding data for LL-37 were included for compar-
ison. The cells were incubated with the peptide concentrations at 3, 6, 30,
and 60mM, 2% Triton X-100 serving as positive control. The absorbance of
hemoglobin released was measured at 540 nm and is expressed as % of
Triton X-100 induced hemolysis (note scale of y-axis). (B) Effects of pep-
tides at 60mM on HaCaT cells in absence (open bars) and presence (filled
bars) of human serum. Cell permeabilizing effects of the indicated pep-
tides (upper panel) were measured by the LDH-based TOX-7 kit. LDH
release from the cells was measured at 490 nm and was plotted as % of
total LDH release. The MTT assay (lower panel) was used to measure
viability of HaCaT keratinocytes. In the assay, MTT is modified into a
dye, blue formazan, by enzymes associated with metabolic activity. The
absorbance of the dye was measured at 550nm.

Figure 5. Tryptophan fluorescence spectra, at a peptide concentration
of 10mM, for the indicated peptides in 10mM Tris, pH 7.4, in the presence
and absence of DOPE/DOPG (75/25mol/mol) liposomes (100 mM lipid).
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bulkiness of the W/F residues, which result in a large free energy
penalty on membrane incorporation, particularly in the presence
of membrane-condensing cholesterol, as in mammalian cells.
Although more complex than the W-tags and F-tags previously
investigated, the F and Y residues of the FVIPY ‘tag’ of NWC20c
are expected to cause qualitatively similar effects as the previously
investigated W and F oligopeptide tags.
Notable in this context is, furthermore, a slightly higher

membrane-disrupting capacity of NWC15c than of NWC15l in
liposomes, which parallels a higher antimicrobial effect of this
peptide in the RDA experiments. Also in parallel to this, adsorption
of NWC15c at the DOPE/DOPG membrane is higher than that of
NWC15l. Here, it is interesting to note some previous studies in
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jpepsci Copyright © 2012 European Pe
literature on the effect of cyclization on the interaction between
peptides and oppositely charged surfaces and lipid membranes.
For example, Seker et al. investigated adsorption of cyclic and lin-
ear variants of the Pt-binding peptide PTSTGQA and found the cy-
clic peptide to display substantially higher adsorption at
Pt/Au than the linear one [53]. Analogous results were found by
Ringstad et al. for linear and cyclic variants of the kininogen-
derived peptide HKH20 [54]. At the same time, however, a com-
parable membrane-disrupting capacity was found for the linear
and cyclic peptide variants in the latter study, which was inter-
preted as being a result of facilitated close charge–charge
contacts for the linear peptide when bound to the lipid mem-
brane. In analogy to the latter observation, several investigators
[53–56] have found cyclic peptide variants to be less mem-
brane-disrupting in antimicrobial or liposome leakage assays
than the corresponding linear peptide variant. Most likely, the
difference between the presently investigated peptides and
these previous ones lies in the dominance in the present systems
of conformational entropy effects (which promote adsorption
of the cyclic peptide) and minor energetic cost of cyclization on
peptide incorporation in the headgroup region, which are
expected to be facilitated by readily expandable DOPE/DOPG
membranes [52].

Various strategies have been employed to optimize the
therapeutic index of AMPs, including use of combinational library
approaches [57], stereoisomers composed of D-amino acids [58]
or cyclic D,L-a-peptides [59], as well as QSAR and high-throughput
based screening assays [60–64]. Furthermore, a novel approach
for boosting AMPs through end-tagging with hydrophobic
oligopeptide stretches was recently demonstrated [36,52,65,66].
In this context, the hydrophobic extension of NWC20c
(NWCKRGRKQCKTHPHFVIPY) bears resemblence to the latter
ptide Society and John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Pept. Sci. 2012; 18: 183–191



Figure 6. CD spectra (A) and helix content (B) for for the indicated peptides in 10mM Tris, pH 7.4, with or without DOPE/DOPG (75/25mol/mol)
liposomes (100mM lipid). LL-37 is shown for comparison.

Figure 7. Peptide-induced liposome leakage for NWC15l, NWC15c, and
NWC20c at 10mM Tris, pH 7.4. Shown also are corresponding data for
the benchmark peptide LL-37.

Figure 8. Adsorption of the indicated peptides to DOPE/DOPG (75/
25ml/mol) bilayers in 10mM Tris, pH 7.4.
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approach, leading to enhanced antimicrobial activity when com-
pared with the peptide NWCKRGRKQCKTHPH. It should also be
noted that because of potential lytic properties of AMPs against
bacterial as well as mammalian membranes, a key challenge in
designing new peptides relies on developing AMPs with high
specificity against bacterial or fungal cells. The finding that the
presently investigated APP peptides displayed no detectable
lytic activities against mammalian cells under the conditions
investigated makes them interesting as templates for further
J. Pept. Sci. 2012; 18: 183–191 Copyright © 2012 European Peptide Society a
modification and variation in the investigation of AMP selectivity.
Whether intact APP, or its extracellular and released heparin-
binding N-terminal domain, exerts antimicrobial effects was not
addressed in this study. However, it is worth noting in this con-
text that APP is up-regulated in skin during wound healing.
Whereas APP was predominantly expressed in the basal layer of
unwounded skin, proliferating keratinocytes in all cell layers at
the wound margin showed increased expression of APP [67].
Furthermore, APP gives rise to several bioactive fragments upon
nd John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jpepsci



Figure 9. (A) Graphical illustration of the NWC peptides. The coloured
FVIPY amino acid sequence indicates the hydrophobic extension. (B)
Structure of the N-terminal domain of APP (PDB: 1MWP). The NWC20
region is indicated by pink color.
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proteolysis [32]. Relevant to our results are also findings indicat-
ing that another region of APP, the Ab peptide, has indeed been
reported to exert antimicrobial activity [33], further delineating
APP as a molecule containing regions coding for possible host
defense functions. In contrast to the presently investigated
peptides, however, Ab is negatively charged and displays pro-
nounced conformational transitions, resulting in peptide aggre-
gation and fibrillation. Although membrane destabilization can
be caused also by such structures (in analogy to membrane
destabilization caused by, e.g. hydrophobic colloidal particles),
such destabilization is fundamentally different from the local
packing defects demonstrated in the present study. As a conse-
quence of this, Ab accumulation at, and destabilization of, lipid
membranes is driven essentially by (lack of) colloidal stability of
the peptide aggregates, hence does not differentiate between
bacterial membranes and mammalian cell membranes, with con-
siderable toxicity as a consequence [68,69]. The results in the
present investigation of a more selective membrane action for
the presently investigated region of APP further point to interest-
ing antimicrobial properties of APP and peptide sequences
thereof. Along with biophysical and biochemical data, the pres-
ent work thus underscores the multifunctionality and multimo-
dality of APP-derived peptides and suggests a role for the APP
molecule in host defense.
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